Introduction {#s1}
============

Bleeding oesophageal varices in cirrhosis are associated with a 40% 1-year mortality.[@R1] Non-selective β-blockers (NSBBs) reduce the hepatic venous pressure gradient (HVPG)[@R2] and remain the mainstay for primary prophylaxis in combination with endoscopic band ligation for secondary prevention of variceal bleeding in cirrhosis.[@R3] [@R4] Since the seminal work by Lebrec *et al*[@R5] 35 years ago, pharmacological prophylaxis of portal hypertensive haemorrhage has experienced little variation and these drugs are still widely prescribed today in at-risk patients.[@R6] [@R7] Although HVPG should be measured at baseline and 4--8 weeks after starting NSBB treatment to identify those patients who are most likely to benefit from continuing prophylaxis with NSBBs (HVPG reduction to \<12 mm Hg or a 20% decrease in HVPG vs the baseline value), this procedure is not widely available in clinical practice.[@R8] This haemodynamic response may also help prevent the development of ascites and hepatorenal syndrome (HRS).[@R9] Several other drugs designed to reduce portal pressure have been tested over the past 30 years, such as selective β-blockers, nitrates, angiotensin receptor antagonists, α-receptor antagonists and endothelin receptor antagonists. None of them, however, have revealed any advantages over NSBBs in terms of their safety profiles in the prophylaxis against variceal bleeding.[@R8] In addition to the clinical benefits derived from their haemodynamic effects, it has been suggested that NSBBs might provide non-haemodynamic-mediated benefits such as preventing spontaneous bacterial peritonitis (SBP)[@R10] or hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).[@R11] Although several high-quality studies have demonstrated the benefits of NSBBs in both the prophylaxis of variceal bleeding, either alone or combined with endoscopic procedures, and in overall survival,[@R12] [@R13] only a few studies have reported patients with advanced cirrhosis, particularly decompensated patients with refractory ascites (RA).[@R14]

The β-blocker therapeutic window hypothesis in cirrhosis {#s1a}
--------------------------------------------------------

The findings reported by Lebrec's group led to the formulation of the β-blockers 'therapeutic window' hypothesis in cirrhosis[@R15] ([figure 1](#BMJGAST2016000104F1){ref-type="fig"}). According to their theory, NSBBs have no apparent effects in early cirrhosis, where clinically significant portal hypertension (HVPG≥10 mm Hg) has not yet been reached; medium and large varices have still not developed and sympathetic nervous system (SNS) activity has not yet increased.[@R16] As the cirrhosis progresses, portal pressure increases, splanchnic hyperaemia develops, SNS activity increases and bacterial translocation (BT) occurs. This is the point when the therapeutic window opens and current guidelines recommend prophylaxis with NSBBs.[@R17] More advanced cirrhosis is associated with profound peripheral arterial vasodilation and blood pressure (BP) and organ perfusion integrity become critically dependent on cardiac output, so at this stage patients who maintained a high cardiac output showed better survival rates.[@R18] Furthermore, it has been proposed that patients with RA experience a reduced sensitivity to the β-adrenergic blockade in favour of the α-adrenergic blockade secondary to increased levels of splanchnic proinflammatory cytokines, with a subsequent reduction in NSBBs\' beneficial effects[@R21] ([figure 2](#BMJGAST2016000104F2){ref-type="fig"}). At this stage NSBBs might be detrimental and the therapeutic window closes ([figure 1](#BMJGAST2016000104F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, there have been several studies challenging this view and the exact role of NSBBs needs further clarification.

![Effects of NSBBs on advanced cirrhosis: hypothesis of the 'therapeutic window'. Adapted from Krag *et al*.[@R15]AKI, acute kidney injury; BT, bacterial translocation; BP, blood pressure; HRS, hepatorenal syndrome; MAP, mean arterial pressure; SNS, sympathetic nervous system; RA, refractory ascites; SBP, spontaneous bacterial peritonitis; PICD, postparacentesis-induced circulatory dysfunction.](bmjgast2016000104f01){#BMJGAST2016000104F1}

![Beneficial effects (dotted line), deleterious effects (discontinued line). In advanced cirrhosis, especially in presence of cardiomyopathy, NSBB therapy decreases cardiac output leading to EABV reduction which in turn contributes to HRS. Conversely, NSBBs\' positive effects include reduction of gut permeability and the risk of SBP. EABV, effective arterial blood volume; HRS, hepatorenal syndrome; NSBBs, non-selective β-blockers; SBP, spontaneous bacterial peritonitis.](bmjgast2016000104f02){#BMJGAST2016000104F2}

Aim and methods {#s1b}
---------------

This review aims to provide an extensive examination of the available evidence regarding the effectiveness and safety of NSBBs in terms of overall survival and renal function in different scenarios of advanced cirrhosis. To this end, we carried out a comprehensive literature search on β-blockers and cirrhosis survival using the electronic databases PubMed/MEDLINE, AMED, CINAHL and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials. Full-text manuscripts published over more than 35 years, from 1980 to April 2016, were reviewed for relevance and reference lists were cross-checked for additional pertinent studies regarding potential NSBB effects (including non-haemodynamic ones), but especially focused on those concerned with survival and/or acute kidney injury (AKI).[@R22] Since the previous meta-analysis by Chirapongsathorn *et al*[@R23] included a thorough review up until January 2015, we particularly focused on those articles published or indexed after that date. This consisted of peer-reviewed journal articles, retrospectives studies, post hoc analysis and expert opinions.

All selected literature had to meet the research objective by complying with specific end points and the following key words used for the search: ascites, advanced cirrhosis, non-specific β-blockers, AKI, mortality and outcome. The search returned 168 articles that addressed the required criteria of which 26 were published after the aforementioned meta-analysis. A complete position paper from the Baveno VI workshop,[@R17] held in April and published in September 2015, was also included in the review.

Beneficial and protective effects of NSBBs {#s1c}
------------------------------------------

### Variceal bleeding {#s1c1}

The protective effects of NSBBs in preventing variceal haemorrhage are known to be mediated by several mechanisms, including decreased cardiac output and splanchnic vasoconstriction---the classic pathways leading to a reduction in portal pressure. Patients who reach these objectives are usually classified as 'responders'. Nevertheless other NSBB effects are thought to be essential even in classic NSBB non-responders, such as a decrease in azygous or collateral blood flow and a reduction in variceal pressure.[@R24] In spite of these expected benefits, the size of varices must be considered before deciding treatment. Qi *et al*[@R25] conducted a meta-analysis and concluded that NSBBs should not be recommended for patients with no or small varices. The study included six randomised controlled trials (RCTs) comparing NSBBs (propranolol, timolol and nadolol) with placebo. The NSBBs did not show any significant benefits in terms of preventing the development of large varices, decreasing the incidence of first bleeding, or improving survival. In contrast, they found a significantly higher incidence of adverse events in the NSBBs group compared with the placebo group.[@R25] Despite the limitations (limited number of studies, small sample sizes and high rates of patients lost to follow-up), it is reasonable to accept Qi *et al*\'s contraindication as being correct. On the other hand, some recent trial data have suggested that carvedilol delays the progression of small varices with no adverse effects in two similar baseline arms.[@R26] In a very recent RCT, Bhardwaj *et al*[@R26] showed that carvedilol was effective in delaying the progression from small-to-large oesophageal varices in patients with cirrhosis compared with placebo, despite maintaining a modest 8--10% portal pressure reduction over a long period (24 months of follow-up). There were no deaths related to variceal bleeding or liver disease in either of the groups, reaffirming the relative safety of the long-term use of carvedilol in this subset of patients with cirrhosis. This again raises the question as to which NSBB-treated patients should begin treatment and with what variceal sizes.

### Infections and gut permeability {#s1c2}

Patients with advanced cirrhosis develop some immunological disturbances, such as altered phagocytic activity, low serum levels of complement factors and decreased bactericidal and opsonic activity, all of which may predispose to bacterial infections.[@R10] [@R27] Bacterial infections in cirrhosis are a prominent cause of acute-on-chronic liver failure (ACLF) and NSBBs have shown to improve 28-day and 90-day survival in patients with ACLF.[@R31] However, these data were obtained from a post hoc analysis of the CANONIC cohort and the baseline NSBB group had fewer rates of multiorgan failures and a less advanced grade of ACLF compared with the non-NSBB group, which might represent a limitation to extrapolate these effects to an advanced, stable cirrhosis population. In addition, these results have been questioned by other studies with an NSBB group presenting a higher frequency of kidney and cerebral failure despite a reduction in sepsis; while in data analysis, NSSBs did not modify in-hospital or 3-month outcomes.[@R32]

It has been suggested that endotoxaemia is more frequent in advanced liver disease, regardless of the size and number of varices, and can exacerbate hyperdynamic circulation.[@R33] NSBB reduction of gut permeability and BT may be partly independent of portal pressure reduction.[@R34] [@R35] Accordingly, the SNS helps regulate systemic inflammatory response which is overactivated in decompensated cirrhosis; it may also play a key role in BT and abnormal activation of intestinal macrophages, resulting in deregulation of gut barrier permeability.[@R36] [@R37] NSBB-mediated sympathetic blockade therefore attenuates this effect and decreases the risk of infection and host response. These consequences also explain the descent in white cell count and C reactive protein, both involved in the progression to more severe stages of infection and/or ACLF and both independent mortality predictors.[@R32] [@R38]

Moreover, propranolol accelerates the intestinal transit which has been shown to prevent bacterial gut overgrowth in murine models and subsequent BT leading to SBP.[@R39] These non-haemodynamic beneficial effects have been confirmed in post hoc analysis of controlled trials in patients with decompensated cirrhosis, although these results should be considered within the limitations of the primary trials.[@R10]

### Hepatocelullar carcinoma {#s1c3}

NSBBs have been associated with a reduction in HCC incidence, a leading cause of mortality in cirrhosis.[@R42] [@R43] The proposed mechanism is the inhibition of angiogenesis and the reduction of BT.[@R11] In addition to NSBB antiangiogenic effects,[@R44] a reduction in gut permeability may cause a decrease in the portal load of proinflammatory bacterial by-products, BT and carcinogenesis.[@R40] [@R45] Thiele and colleagues hypothesised that NSBB, catecholamine antagonism prevents cell migration, tumour angiogenesis, invasiveness and proliferation in gastric, breast and pancreatic cancer.[@R46] In a recent long-term follow-up study of hepatitis C virus patients with cirrhosis conducted over 11 years, NSBB therapy was the only variable associated with a lower cumulative risk of HCC.[@R49]

### Portal vein thrombosis {#s1c4}

It has been suggested that NSBBs might contribute to portal vein thrombosis (PVT) by reducing cardiac output and through splanchnic vasoconstriction due to the blockade of β2 receptors: both effects may reduce portal venous blood flow velocity which eventually precipitates PVT.[@R50] Nevertheless, in a recent, large longitudinal cohort analysis involving 1243 patients (without HCC) NSBB use was not an independent factor associated with PVT.[@R51]

Should the therapeutic window be closed at any point? {#s1d}
-----------------------------------------------------

Numerous studies have been conducted since Sersté *et al* questioned the benefits of NSBBs in end-stage cirrhosis. The most relevant studies for and against the use of NSBBs in patients with advanced cirrhosis are described below.

### Studies that do not recommend the use of NSBBs in advanced cirrhosis {#s1d1}

In 2010, Sersté *et al*[@R52] observed that patients with cirrhosis and RA receiving NSBB therapy had a greater all-cause mortality. They analysed the differences on the haemodynamic effects and the impact of NSBBs on survival in 151 patients with cirrhosis. More than half of the patients with oesophageal varices were treated with NSBBs. A median survival time of 5 months was observed in patients treated with propranolol compared with 20 months in non-NSBB patients. Factors associated with mortality derived from the multivariate analysis were NSBB therapy, Child-Pugh class C and RA associated with hyponatraemia, hepatic encephalopathy and/or renal failure (intractable ascites). So it is conceivable that patients with intractable RA could be more vulnerable to the deleterious effects of NSBBs than those with diuretic-resistant RA. The authors also stated that low BP in NSBB-treated patients with RA might underlie their detrimental effect.

However, this study was an observational analysis and the NSBB patients appeared to have more severe liver disease at baseline, as reflected by higher serum bilirubin levels, than the non-NSBB patients, hence it is difficult to establish a causal link between NSBB therapy and the main reasons for death. This point is particularly important because all the NSBB patients had oesophageal varices, while only 4% of patients not taking NSBB had oesophageal varices. Therefore, the apparent deleterious effect of NSBB on the survival of patients with clinically significant portal hypertension, reflected by the presence of varices, which is an indication for NSBBs, could be due to higher portal hypertension itself and may impact on prognosis independently of the Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD) or Child-Push Turcotte (CPT) scores.[@R53] A further criticism is that the non-NSBB group also had a greater proportion of patients with alcoholic liver disease and no information was given regarding the prevalence of acute alcoholic hepatitis or abstinence from alcohol, or why patients were receiving or not receiving NSBB treatment.[@R54] Moreover, a significant difference in portal pressure cannot be excluded since HVPG measurements were performed in only 37% of patients. Another concern was a higher mortality rate than in previous comparable studies and the causes of death.[@R10] [@R55] The causes of death in the two groups were unclear as 17% of patients died of unspecified causes. Although the mechanism underlying these negative effects was unknown, Sersté *et al* suggested that NSBBs hampered the cardiac response to postparacentesis-induced circulatory dysfunction (PICD), a syndrome characterised by an exacerbation of splanchnic vasodilation after large-volume paracentesis, which further decreases the effective arterial blood volume and is associated with reduced survival.[@R19] [@R56] In addition, cirrhotic cardiomyopathy (CC) with reduced cardiac indices might be further compromised by NSBBs, thus they potentially have a role in adverse outcomes in patients with severe ascites.[@R60] This entity is often associated with other portal hypertension complications such as splanchnic and peripheral vasodilation, which lead to decreased renal perfusion, precipitation of HRS and death.[@R60] [@R61] [@R64] [@R65] However, the influence of NSBBs on CC, and whether the latter is related to the severity of liver disease, is still unclear. In keeping with this observation, Krag *et al*[@R21] demonstrated that the development of HRS and a poor outcome was related to a cardiac systolic dysfunction in patients with advanced cirrhosis and ascites. Low cardiac output was a reflection of organ dysfunction in advanced cirrhosis, and a better predictor of HRS and mortality than MELD score. The proposed mechanism to explain the poorer survival in patients with advanced cirrhosis treated with NSBBs is the blunting of cardiac compensatory response.

To investigate their hypothesis on PICD further, Sersté *et al* performed a self-controlled cross-over study evaluating the effect of NSBB therapy on the emergence of PICD.[@R66] In this small pilot study, 10 patients with cirrhosis with RA receiving NSBBs were enrolled and monitored before, immediately after and 1 week after a large-volume paracentesis. NSBBs were progressively discontinued (after endoscopic variceal band ligation) and paracentesis and clinical evaluations were repeated. The incidence of PICD after NSBB discontinuation decreased from 80% to 10%, supporting a potentially deleterious effect of NSBBs in patients with RA after large-volume paracentesis. The mechanism underlying PICD may help explain the reported mortality increase observed in these patients. These results should be extrapolated with precaution, since it was a small, non-RCT.

In a very recent study, Kalambokis *et al*[@R67] evaluated the impact of NSBBs on survival according to CPT classes. They retrospectively evaluated 96 CPT B and 75 CPT C patients with newly diagnosed cirrhosis, of whom 56 CPT B and 45 CPT C patients had oesophageal varices and initiated propranolol. None of the patients had previously been treated with NSBBs, had serum creatinine \>1.5 mg/dL, HCC or systolic BP\<90 mm Hg, nor were any lost to follow-up. After 2 years of follow-up they observed a higher mortality in CPT B patients on NSBBs compared with non-treated CPT B patients. Another relevant observation is that propranolol use beyond 6 months in CPT C patients with ascites or with MELD score ≥18 was also associated with increased mortality. The mean survival was 10 months in propranolol-treated and 15 months in non-treated CPT C patients (p=0.03). This study is particularly interesting as practically none of the individual RCTs stratified by stage. These results justify the concerns raised over the use of NSBBs in patients with decompensated cirrhosis.

Along the hypothesis that in susceptible patients NSBBs may reduce perfusion of vital organs, including the kidneys, Kim *et al*[@R68] presented a nested case--control study conducted to evaluate any association between NSBB use and the incidence of AKI in abstract form. Out of a total cohort of 2250 patients waiting for transplant, 202 patients had AKI (they considered only AKI ≥ stage 2). The authors observed that the impact of NSBBs on AKI incidence depended on the presence of ascites, concluding that these drugs increased the risk of AKI in patients with ascites and likely contributed to the mortality increase.

Consistent with the above, a recent multicentre study by the North American Consortium for the Study of End-stage Liver Disease (NACSELD) published at the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD) 2015 Annual Meeting analysed the impact of NSBBs on AKI in 981 non-elective inpatients with cirrhosis, as well as the role of bacterial infections in exacerbating this risk.[@R69] They prospectively enrolled 410 patients taking NSBBs and 571 patients not taking these agents. Patients receiving NSBBs were more frequently diabetic and often with a history of variceal bleeding. NSBB therapy in decompensated cirrhosis increased the likelihood of developing AKI (NSBBs 49% vs non-NSBBs 41%). Furthermore, among patients on NSBBs, renal dysfunction was significantly worse when infected (57% infected NSBBs vs 45% uninfected NSBBs). The fact that patients receiving NSBBs were more frequently diabetic and therefore predisposed to renal complications represents a potential bias in this study. However, NSBB therapy was not a predictor of death, while MELD (OR 1.13) and multiorgan failure (OR 2.37) were significant predictors (p\<0.0001). Consequently, the study concluded that the development of infection and the presence of diabetes close the window of benefit derived from β-blocker therapy in patients with decompensated cirrhosis.

### Studies recommending the use of NSBBs in advanced cirrhosis {#s1d2}

Recently, in a retrospective study including 607 patients at their first paracentesis, Mandorfer *et al* found an association between NSBB treatment and an increased risk of HRS and AKI in patients with SBP. They also observed, again among patients with SBP, a greater proportion of haemodynamic derangement, longer hospitalisation and reduced transplant-free survival.[@R70] However, patients on NSBBs without SBP had an increased transplant-free survival and required fewer days of non-elective hospitalisation. The higher mortality of NSBB-treated patients with SBP could be explained by a fragile haemodynamic state, reflected in a significantly lower mean BP. The main criticism of this study arises from the retrospective nature of data collection, but also because it is an unmatched, single-centre study.

Leithead *et al*[@R71] reached opposite conclusions in a single-centre retrospective study including 322 patients with ascites listed for liver transplantation, 159 of whom received NSBBs, while117 had RA (there were no baseline differences between the groups). A mortality reduction in patients receiving NSBBs compared with non-treated patients was observed regardless of the presence of RA. It is noteworthy that increased survival was also observed in patients with lower systolic BP; therefore, these results do not support the suggestions that NSBBs have detrimental haemodynamic effects in patients with RA. However, it was a non-randomised observational study; hence, a selection bias cannot be excluded. Patients in this study, including those with RA, had slightly lower MELD scores than the study by Sersté *et al*, but they had considerably lower BP, reflecting greater vasodilation. Another potential bias was that the cohort included highly selected candidates awaiting liver transplantation. Finally, NSBB-treated patients were on relatively low doses of NSBBs compared with Sersté *et al*\'s study, which might partly explain these conflicting results.

Aligned with the aforementioned study, Aday *et al*[@R72] performed a retrospective analysis of 2419 patients with cirrhosis and portal hypertension with or without ascites, oesophageal varices or both. Given the retrospective nature of this study the authors subsequently undertook a propensity matching analysis according to the following variables: gender, ethnicity, age, systolic and diastolic BP, MELD, platelets, bilirubin, international normalised ratio, creatinine, haemoglobin, alkaline phosphatase, aminotransferases, albumin and sodium. They selected 865 matched patients, of which patients who did not use NSBBs had a mortality rate more than twice that of patients who were on NSBB therapy. This finding was highly consistent across different categories of patients with cirrhosis, including those with only varices or in combination with ascites (regardless of the severity of the ascites: mild, moderate or severe). As acknowledged by the authors, the inclusion of patients with mild or moderate ascites could be a potential bias in favour of a beneficial effect of NSBBs. Furthermore, patients with varices were not categorised into patients who had bled or not, and therefore there could be a bias associated with patients not receiving β-blockers who presented with variceal haemorrhage. However, the large number of patients is the main strength of this study.

Two additional small retrospective studies supported the benefits of β-blockers at modest doses in patients with cirrhosis with RA.[@R73] [@R74] In the initial study by Sersté *et al*, nearly half of the patients, and in the consecutive cross-over study, 7 out of 10 patients received 160 mg/day of propranolol. High NSBB doses are linked with more harmful effects to the systemic circulation and with less tolerance, particularly in patients with advanced cirrhosis. Robins and colleagues observed no survival differences between a cohort of patients undergoing elective paracentesis when comparing patients on propranolol with those not receiving β-blockade. These results suggested that propranolol, within a total daily dose of 40--80 mg, is safe among patients with RA. Nevertheless, deleterious effects at higher doses cannot be excluded.

Bossen *et al*'s[@R75] post hoc analysis of three RCTs involving 1198 patients with ascites is noteworthy for its analysis of the efficacy and safety of the aquaretic agent satavaptan. NSBB-treated patients were more likely than non-NSBB-treated patients to have a history of variceal bleeding but less likely to have CPT class C cirrhosis, hyponatraemia or RA. The 1-year mortality rate was similar in the NSBB group and non-NSBB group; moreover, NSBBs did not increase mortality in the subgroup of patients with RA, SBP or in any other subgroup. It should be noted that 29% of NSBB-treated patients discontinued treatment following a relevant event requiring hospitalisation, such as variceal bleeding, bacterial infection and/or development of HRS. In other words, patients who discontinued NSBB therapy were sicker. These findings conflict with those of Sersté *et al* and Mandorfer *et al.*[@R52] [@R70] The reasons for these discrepancies are not entirely clear, but might be explained by a longer follow-up, more advanced disease and data obtained from a single centre in the two latter studies. In Bossen *et al*\'s study, severity of portal hypertension could act as a confounder since data on HVPG or gastro-oesophageal varices were missing. Another limitation was the high rate of NSBB discontinuation. Mortality could have been even higher if none of the patients had stopped NSBB treatment. While the main strength of this study was the prospective collection of data from randomised clinical trials, its weakness was that it was only a post hoc analysis of these trials.

Very recently, Bhutta *et al*[@R76] published data in abstract form from non-elective hospitalised patients with cirrhosis with ascites from the NACSELD database. The cohort consisted of 717 patients, 51% had RA, 19% SBP and 43% were on NSBBs at admission. They compared NSBB-treated to non-NSBB patients to determine their effect on survival and the effect/predictors of NSBB discontinuation. Survival was significantly greater in patients on NSBBs at admission (median survival 58 vs 32 days) and only MELD, but not NSBB therapy, independently predicted survival. They also observed that NSBB use was associated with a lower rate of inflammation biomarkers. Of 308 patients on NSBB therapy, 48% discontinued, mainly due to infection, acute AKI, low systolic BP, hyponatraemia and higher MELD. There was no difference in survival between those who did or did not discontinue. Systolic BP and AKI independently predicted death in a model that also evaluated MELD, Na, infection and NSBB discontinuation.

At the same congress, Onali *et al*[@R77] published a retrospective study supporting the beneficial role of these drugs, from a cohort of 316 patients assessed for liver transplant. Patients were classified according to whether they received NSBBs or not at the time of transplant. RA was present in 40% of patients. NSBBs were associated with reduced mortality (HR=0.511, 95% CI 0.3 to 0.87, p=0.014), even when considering only patients with RA (NSBB use: HR=0.257, 95% CI 0.1 to 0.66, p=0.005).[@R77]

Recently, Chirapongsathorn *et al*[@R23] conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis to evaluate the effect of NSBBs on all-cause mortality in patients with cirrhosis and RA. The meta-analysis included 3145 patients from three RCTs and eight observational studies of propranolol, carvedilol, nadolol and metoprolol up until January 2015, reporting 1206 deaths. In contrast to some previous studies, they concluded that the use of NSBBs was not associated with a significant increase in all-cause mortality in patients with cirrhosis and ascites or RA.[@R21] [@R66] [@R68] [@R70] This disparity may be partly explained by the heterogeneity across studies, the lack of individual participant data, the effect of the dose and duration of NSBB use or the absence of data differentiating liver-related mortality from non-liver-related deaths. This meta-analysis included studies of metoprolol, which is, however, a cardioselective β-blocker. It is important to note that patients with ascites had a poor prognosis regardless of NSBB therapy. Furthermore, since NSBBs have been clearly shown to decrease the risk of variceal bleeding, regardless of the severity of liver disease and taking into account an ∼15% risk of mortality within 6 weeks associated with variceal bleeding, NSBB withdrawal should cautiously be appraised.[@R3] [@R78]

[Table 1](#BMJGAST2016000104TB1){ref-type="table"} summarises some of the most relevant publications dealing with the effects of NSBBs on different outcomes.

###### 

Studies on the beneficial or deleterious effect of NSBBs on advanced cirrhosis

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Author, year, Ref                     Design (n)                                              End point                         Characteristics (RA)                                   Presence of oesophageal varices non-BB vs BB        CPT-C non-BB vs BB (%)                  MAP non-BB vs BB   Doses BB                         Follow-up (month)       HR                           Other outcomes
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Sertsé *et al* 2010[@R52]             Observational\                                          Long-term survival                RA (100%)                                              4% vs 100%                                          61% vs 74%                              123 vs 103         114 mg/day                       8 m                     HR 2.61 (1.63 to 4.19)       1-year probability survival propranolol 19%vs 64% p \<0.0001
                                        Prospective, 151                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Mandorfer *et al* 2014[@R70]          Observational\                                          Impact of SBP on BB on survival   SBP (NS)                                               60% vs 94%                                          53% vs 67%                              83 vs 77           NS                               9.6 (147 person year)   HR 1.64 (1.1 to 2.3)         Patients with SBP on BB increase in mortality risk of 58%
                                        Retrospective, 607 (182 SBP)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Leithead *et al* 2015[@R71]           Observational\                                          Mortality                         Ascites on transplant list (117 (76 matched, 36.5%))   Previous variceal haemorrhage\                      NS                                      89 vs 86           74.8% P (80 mg/day)\             2.4 (72 days)           HR 0.55 (0.32 to 0.95)\      Mortality after listing 23.2% BB vs 34.8% no-BB
                                        Retrospective, 322 (208 matched)                                                                                                                 29% vs 29%                                                                                                     25.2% C (6.25 mg/day)                                    RA: HR 0.35 (0.14 to 0.86)   

  Bossen *et al* 2015[@R75]             Post hoc\                                               Mortality or hospitalisation      Ascites in RCT of satavaptan/placebo\                  Previous variceal haemorrhage\                      28% vs 24%                              85 vs 83           159 high dose (\>80 mg/day) P\   12 (52 weeks)           0.92 (0.72 to 1.18)\         HR high dose vs no-BB users 0.8 (0.55 to 1.20)\
                                        Analysis of 3 RCT, 1188                                                                   588 (49%)\                                             13% vs 30%                                                                                                     or \>6.25 mg/day C                                       RA: 1.02 (0.74 to 1.40)      HR low dose vs no-BB users 0.98 (0.72 to 1.13)
                                                                                                                                  559 BB users (46%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Mookerjee *et al* 2016[@R31]          Observational prospective, 349                          Mortality at 28 days              ACLF (NS)                                              NS. Previous gastrointestinal bleeding 17% vs 58%   NS                                      79 vs 78           40 mg/day (68%)                  12 (56 weeks)           0.60 (0.36 to 0.98)          1-year mortality NSBB vs no-NSBB 52% vs 56% p=0.35

  Gianelli *et al* 2016[@R82]           Observational, retrospective 526                        Cirrhotic cardiomyopathy          Transplant waitlist (NS)                               NS                                                  NS                                      NS                 NS                               NS                      NS                           Systolic dysfunction was higher in MELD\>25 with BB, and similar in MELD\<25 regardless BB

  Aday *et al* 2016[@R72]               Retrospective, 2419\                                    In-hospital mortality             Portal hypertension (100%)                             51% vs 49%                                          Severe ascites no BB 62% vs 37% on BB   NS                 NS                               NS                      NS                           The highest mortality was among those with cirrhosis and severe ascites no-BB (23.2%, compared with 6.5% BB)
                                        Propensity matching score on                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Robins *et al* 2014[@R74]             Observational retrospective, 114                        Survival                          Cirrhosis undergoing elective paracentesis (100%)      54% vs 100%                                         64% vs 64%                              NS.                48.9 mg/day                      Median 10 (2--72)       NS                           Median survival BB vs no-BB 18 vs 11 months p=0.93

  Kim *et al* 2014[@R68]                Nested case--control, 2250                              Association BB-AKI                RA on transplant list (NS)                             NS                                                  NS                                      NS                 NS                               Median 20.3 (3--201)    NS                           

  Bhutta *et al* 2016[@R76]             Prospective analysis, 717                               Survival                          Ascites                                                17% vs 31%                                          NS                                      NS                 NS                               NS                      NS                           Survival 58 days in BB vs 32 days n-BB

  Chirapongsathorn *et al* 2016[@R23]   Meta-analysis 3 RCT and 8 observational studies, 3145   Mortality                         Ascites\                                               NS                                                  NS                                      NS                 NS                               NS                      RR: 0.95 (0.67 to 1.35)\     Mortality rate 6 months BB vs no-BB 52% vs 42.5%\
                                                                                                                                  443 (14%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                      RA: 0.95 (0.57 to 1.61).     RR 1.37 (0.94 to 1.98)

  Kalambokis *et al* 2016[@R67]         Observational retrospective, 171                        Mortality                         Ascites                                                NS                                                  NS                                      NS                 NS                               3 years                 NS                           Median survival

  Kimer *et al* 2015[@R73]              Retrospective cohort, 61                                In-hospital mortality             Ascites                                                 31% vs 82%\*                                       NS                                      NS                 Median\                          ∼3.5 years              NS                           No difference in survival. Complications 76% no-BB vs 78% BB
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        80 mg/day                                                                             
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Thirty-seven per cent of patients in non-BB group and 13% in the BB group were not characterised with oesophageal endoscopy.

ACLF, acute-on-chronic liver failure; AKI, acute kidney injury; BB, β-blockers; C, carvedilol; CP, Child-Pugh Class; CPT, Child-Push Turcotte; MAP, mean arterial pressure; MELD, Model for End-stage Liver Disease; NS, not stated; NSBB, non-selective β-blocker; P, propranolol; RA, refractory ascites; RCT, randomised controlled trial; RR, relative risk; SBP, spontaneous bacterial peritonitis.

RA encompasses a heterogeneous population including diuretic-intractable and diuretic-resistant RA. These differences may underlie discrepancies among different cohorts, while in patients with diuretic-resistant RA NSBBs can be safely prescribed, in those with intractable RA frequently associated with dilutional hyponatraemia, renal dysfunction and/or hepatic encephalopathy are often associated to low cardiac index and a worse circulatory reserve[@R21] [@R52] [@R67] in this setting, the NSBBs detrimental effects may outweigh the benefits and these drugs should not be prescribed. Furthermore, the highest mortality of patients receiving NSBBs occurred within 6 months after the first episode of SBP[@R69] and the fact that a low BP and advanced liver disease (CPT C) were independently associated with higher mortality[@R65] suggests that these drugs are better avoided in patients with CPT C or MELD score ≥25 and within the first 6 months after a SBP episode if associated with haemodynamic deterioration (SBP\<90 mm Hg). In addition, patients with a MELD≥18 should receive propranolol at a maximal dose of 40--80 mg/day.[@R74] Therefore, we suggest the therapeutic window should be closed in some specific clinical situations listed in [box 1](#bx1){ref-type="boxed-text"}. Box 1Suggested clinical situations in which non-selective β-blockers (NSBBs) should be withheldChild-Push Turcotte (CPT)-C or Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD) ≥25, and ▸ Diuretic-intractable refractory ascites (renal dysfunction, hyponatraemia, hepatic encephalopathy),▸ Cardiac index ≤1.5 L/min/m^2^,▸ Systolic blood pressure (BP) ≤90 mm Hg, either spontaneous or NSBB-induced,▸ Within 6 months after first episode of SBP, as long as haemodynamic deterioration is sustained (eg, BP\>90 mm Hg and/or cardiac index ≤1.5 L/min/m^2^),▸ Consider setting maximal dose of propranolol at 40--80 mg/day if MELD 18--24.

Closing remarks {#s1e}
---------------

Although the clinical benefits of NSBBs in patients with cirrhosis have been historically demonstrated in high-quality trials, recent studies have warned against their use in some specific situations with poor circulatory reserve, such as large-volume paracentesis in RA or SBP. Conflicting results may arise from heterogeneous populations (diuretic-intractable RA vs diuretic-resistant RA) and different NSBB dosage. Therefore, it is vitally important to carry out a careful individual risk--benefit analysis in these clinical settings as suggested in [box 1](#bx1){ref-type="boxed-text"}. In all other situations, these drugs should not be withheld. However, a large-scale, multicentre, well-controlled study comparing the use of NSBBs with variceal band ligation in patients with advanced cirrhosis would clearly determine the precise role of NSBBs.
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